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Mine, yours... ours? Designing for principal-agent collaboration
in interactive value creation
Abstract
The paper introduces a theoretically-grounded conceptual framework for the design of collaborative
systems which support expert-mediated interactive value creation involving end-users as active
participants in the creation of products and services in principal-agent settings. We show how the
problems of information asymmetry and burden of choice in interactive value creation can be addressed
by integrating the principal-agent perspective with CSCW models of collaboration between
heterogeneous actors. Results of a preliminary application and evaluation through the design of a
concrete system for cooperative travel advisory in a real-world setting suggest its usefulness and
illustrate how it can inform design practice.
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Abstract 
The paper introduces a theoretically-grounded conceptual framework for the design of 
collaborative systems which support expert-mediated interactive value creation involving end-users 
as active participants in the creation of products and services in principal-agent settings. We show 
how the problems of information asymmetry and burden of choice in interactive value creation can 
be addressed by integrating the principal-agent perspective with CSCW models of collaboration 
between heterogeneous actors. Results of a preliminary application and evaluation through the 
design of a concrete system for cooperative travel advisory in a real-world setting suggest its 
usefulness and illustrate how it can inform design practice.  
 
1. Introduction 
 
The pervasive availability of easy-to-use Internet tools and services for information sharing, 
interaction and communication (wikis, blogs, instant messaging, social networks) has profoundly 
transformed the role of end-users from passive consumers to active co-creators of content, products 
and services in professional value networks. Companies are increasingly devising cooperative 
business models  [5] in which end-users are empowered to active co-creators of value (e.g. 
manufacturing  [25], travel  [9], health  [2], finance  [8]). The term interactive value creation has been 
used to describe a range of such cooperative arrangements  [5],  [25]: from new forms of user 
participation in the consumption process, to personalized interaction  [23] to active co-creation of 
new products and services e.g. through online feedback forums, design contests or user-innovation 
toolkits  [35]. Common to such models are two differentiating characteristics: 1) they are based 
upon active, voluntary participation of individuals without formal or contractual obligation in the 
process  [5] and 2) they derive a competitive advantage not from the control of information as a 
scarce resource (information asymmetry) but by actively promoting information symmetry as a 
mechanism of cooperative value creation  [30]. Extensive research in computer-supported 
cooperative work (CSCW) and human-computer interaction (HCI) has addressed the cooperation 
mechanisms and social dynamics (e.g. user motivation, coordination) in web-based content creation 
and sharing platforms (Wikipedia, YouTube etc.)  [13],  [19]  as well as the dynamics of interaction 
and communication in online communities and social networks (see  [24],  [33] for an overview).  
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In contrast, little work has considered the nature of cooperative processes in interactive value 
creation. While there has been an implicit transfer of the concept of communities as the main unit 
of analysis for such contexts, a critical analysis of the extent to which this is applicable to 
interactive value creation is still missing. This concerns in particular the implications of associated 
issues from the agency theory and related problems of information asymmetry for the design of 
collaborative systems for value co-creation between users and commercial actors. Accordingly, we 
address the following question: How can we conceptualize and design collaborative systems which 
integrate users as active co-creators of value in professional value networks? In particular, we 
address the problems of information asymmetry and burden of choice in interactive value creation. 
In devising a theoretically-founded solution we critically analyze the applicability of the traditional 
notion of group-centric collaboration from CSCW and point to the need of considering the me-
centric perspective of individual self-actualization. By relating the principal-agent theory to CSCW 
models of collaboration between heterogeneous actors we propose a conceptual design framework 
for collaborative systems enabling expert-mediated interactive value creation. We discuss the 
application of this model to the design of a concrete system and its preliminary validation by a case 
study in the travel consultancy domain in a real-world setting. In conclusion we critically discuss 
how the results of this preliminary evaluation provide insights into the validity of the proposed 
model and inform the design practice.  
 
2. Interactive Value Creation and Cooperative Business Models 
 
The concept of interactive value creation refers to a process of voluntary and active user 
participation in the development of new products, processes or services targeted at a larger 
customer group (open innovation) or in the personalization and configuration of existing product or 
service offerings for a customer’s specific individual needs (mass customization)  [25]. A crucial 
aspect of product individualization is the realization of effective access to knowledge about user 
needs and preferences. Users are commonly not in a position to explicitly describe their needs and 
desires beforehand (e.g. before actually seeing or trying out a product) and to express them in terms 
suitable for integration in a company’s production process. This makes the transaction costs of the 
elicitation and direct transfer of such “sticky” knowledge prohibitively high  [35]. The approach of 
interactive value creation is based on the premise that by actively involving customers in solving 
subtasks in product design and production (e.g. feature configuration) the knowledge of user needs 
is directly embedded by customers themselves into their personal product configurations  [25]. 
 
This carries profound consequences for companies’ business models. Empowering user 
participation is a two-sided coin: effective combination of local user knowledge (the problem 
space) and company-specific design and production knowledge (the solution space) requires 
revealing company knowledge. The ubiquitous Internet information access also allows users to 
quickly access product and provider information from a myriad of third-party sources at almost no 
transaction costs. This dramatically changes the traditional situation of asymmetrical information 
control in which companies are in the power position by having more or better information then 
their counterparts in the transaction. Hence, while information asymmetry is a fundamental rent-
seeking mechanism in traditional models, in cooperative business models providing equal access to 
information resources to all parties is a key mechanism of interactive value creation  [30].  
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Main problems of interactive value creation (according to  [25]). 
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However, different studies show that the provision of information to customers doesn’t necessarily 
lead to increased user empowerment and effective cooperation. The complexity of the solution 
space and the variety of available options can have an overwhelming effect, resulting in 
information overload  [16] and the “burden of choice” problem  [29], causing users to resort to 
standard solutions  [3]. A related problem is the customers’ inability to assess the true quality of the 
individualized product design in advance, before its production and purchase. This uncertainty is 
heightened by the inability of comparison with other products (due to individualization) and by the 
missing recurrence of purchase as common mechanisms of uncertainty reduction for standardized 
products. This leads to uncertainty regarding the behavior and the performance of the producer, 
acting as the customer agent (principal-agent relation). Customers also frequently do not have the 
required knowledge nor patience for dealing with complex solution spaces and for bridging the 
cognitive gap between perceived personal needs and the possibilities for designing appropriate 
solutions  [10], [22]. With increasing complexity of individualization and related information, the 
information gap increases instead to diminish. This reduces the effectiveness of user participation 
and reinforces information asymmetries and uncertainty. In order to conceptualize the design of 
collaborative systems supporting such value co-creation we need to understand how the above 
problems relate to the familiar body of knowledge on collaboration extensively researched in 
CSCW and related fields. 
 
3. “We-centric” Collaboration vs. “Me-centric” Participation 
 
In collaboration research, user value co-creation has been largely conceptualized from the “we-
perspective” of communities and situated in the domain of information goods. Online communities 
are conceived as social networks connecting people with similar interests or practices who 
communicate regularly and exchange information and experiences through internet-based 
information and communication channels (e.g. discussion forums, wikis, online social networking 
platforms)  [24]. Active participation and member contributions are motivated by intrinsic, often 
group-oriented or altruistic motives such as community citizenship, enjoyment of social interaction, 
reciprocity and reputation  [33]. The defining characteristic of communities is their self-organization 
and autonomous constitution of social norms, acceptable behaviors and uses of community 
resources  [24]. The collective knowledge built up through member participation is considered 
collective property of the community and a “public good” of its own, freely available for use and 
consumption (at least within community confines)  [15] [24] [36].  
 
Such a conceptualization applies to interactive value creation in which group interaction is 
necessary to accrue commercial benefits from user involvement. However, for the majority of 
users, the benefits of such goods reside largely in personal usefulness of contributions created by 
others. The greatest proportion of community users are passive participants who consume 
community information or services (e.g. finding answers to their needs in a discussion forum). The 
so-called “lurkers” typically amount to 80-90% of community members  [33] and are attracted by 
extrinsic motivation: the prospect of easily accessible, credible information, highly relevant to their 
needs  [18]. When integrating community-based value creation into commercial value networks, the 
intrinsic and altruistic “we-based” motivation of user engagement poses problems with respect to 
acceptable modes of use and exploitation of the community’s “public good”. Community literature 
makes a strong point about the challenge of establishing company-sponsored communities, initiated 
and actively facilitated by commercial actors with the goal of exploiting the community activity for 
organizational or commercial purposes [7] [33]. While companies address this by offering extrinsic 
benefits accrued from the commercial exploitation (e.g. profit sharing, gifts, reputation  [33]), 
empirical research in motivation theory suggests that such extrinsic incentives tend to undermine 
intrinsic motivation (the “crowding out” effect  [6]). On the other hand, insights from motivation 
research itself show that extrinsic incentives may also reinforce intrinsic motivation  [6]. This 
analysis suggests that integration of user participation into commercial value networks even in 
intrinsically group-based collaborative value creation cannot be addressed exclusively from the 
“we-centric” group perspective of traditional CSCW  [14]. Moreover, co-creative product 
individualization is already largely based on “me-centric” individual participation not requiring 
group collaboration. Accordingly, we argue that a shift of perspective from “we-centric” group 
collaboration to “me-centric”  [14] participation allows us to identify theoretical models and design 
guidelines for collaboration systems supporting user engagement in commercial value co-creation. 
 
4. The Principal-Agent Problem 
 
The change of focus from “we-centric” group perspective with an implied sense of togetherness 
and pursuit of shared purpose, to individually-motivated “me-centric” perspective requires us to 
consider potential cooperation problems in customer-producer relationships. This suggests the 
necessity to consider the principal-agent perspective which addresses transactions between self-
interested parties with differing goals in uncertainty conditions. The principal-agent perspective has 
been applied to transactions in socio-economic systems in general, characterized by information 
asymmetry and opportunistic behavior (see overview in  [21]). In its application to buyer-seller 
relationships and electronic marketplaces  [21] the buyers are model led as principals who delegate 
responsibility for acquiring products with desired characteristics to sellers as agents who commonly 
have greater information about the products and their production  [31]. The uncertainty resides 
thereby in two main sources: the incongruence in goals and the inability of buyers to monitor the 
sellers’ behavior. The buyer cannot easily assess the true characteristics of the seller and the quality 
of his products, due to possible misrepresentation by the seller (hidden information). This results in 
adverse selection i.e. a buyer potentially selecting a seller with inappropriate quality. The buyer 
also cannot ensure the alignment of seller’s post-contractual actions with his goals and expectations 
and the delivery of promised product quality (moral hazard). This may result in opportunistic 
behavior of the seller (pursuing goals not in the interest of the buyer, such as reducing product 
quality to increase profit or commercially exploiting user’s personal data)  [11]. The principal-agent 
theory frames the uncertainty problem as an information problem while the corresponding logic of 
signals and incentives as strategies of mitigation suggests that proper use and design of IT-artifacts 
can prevent and resolve problems of hidden information and hidden action  [21].  
 
We can thus apply the principal-agent theory as a conceptual framework for understanding the 
inherent structure of relationships between users and providers in the model of interactive value 
creation, an approach up-to-know only marginally addressed (e.g. [25],  [34]). The value proposition 
of companies for enticing customer participation is the promise of obtaining highly personalized 
products or services tailored specifically to the customer’s needs  [22]. To provide this “service”, 
the company claims the necessity of active user contribution in the design process. Though based 
on voluntary engagement and not sanctioned with contractual relationships, such participation 
suggests the existence of principal-agent relations typically found in more formalized 
arrangements. The problems of user motivation and reactions to commercial exploitation and 
extrinsic incentives now correspond to familiar problems of hidden information and hidden action. 
This points to the applicability and necessity of reviewing common solutions for such agency 
problems in the specific context of interactive value creation. Hidden information and hidden action 
are typically mitigated through signaling, screening, monitoring and self-selection  [21]. In 
signaling, the agent explicitly communicates his characteristics to the principal in trust inducing 
ways (e.g. quality guarantee certificates). In screening the principal engages actively in obtaining 
additional information about agent characteristics, e.g. through performance tests or assessment 
information from third-parties (e.g. consumer associations, communities). Moral hazard associated 
with hidden action can also be mitigated through signals as well as through incentive systems, 
bonding, behavior and performance monitoring. Reporting systems can reduce the information 
asymmetry and allow the principal to better assess agent behavior. Examples include process 
tracking or reputation systems where past principals evaluate the agent’s performance (e.g. eBay 
 [12]). The next section analyzes how such techniques can be applied in the design of collaborative 
systems for interactive value creation. 
 
5. Conceptual Design Framework: Expert-Mediated Interactive Value 
Creation through Interactive Boundary Objects 
 
Most approaches to interactive value creation focus on purely online exchange mediated through 
product configurators and user-innovation toolkits  [25]. We propose enhancing the cooperative 
process with direct human-to-human interaction. A special form thereof is the design and sale of 
complex, highly-personalized products and services through a dialogue between the customer and 
an expert advisor  [26]. In contrast to online sales of standardized products, targeting high-volume 
transactions with relatively simple needs, face-to-face consultations support the sales of complex 
products where customer needs are difficult to formulate and translate to a tailored configuration 
 [26]. Designing systems for such processes differs both from requirements of web-based e-
commerce (efficient interaction in simple transactions) and from classic mass customization.  
 
Figure 2. Traditional consultancy setting with a passive customer and asymmetrical information and 
interaction. 
This is especially true for “experience goods” whose quality cannot be determined before their 
purchase  [34] [17] (e.g. individualized travel, financial services). Not only is the knowledge of user 
needs difficult to elicit but neither the customer nor the sales agent have a clear idea of these 
preferences beforehand. The problem space contains highly context-dependent preferences 
evolving with the discovery of possible solutions. The space of solutions relevant for customer’s 
needs is not readily visible and is skewed by the intrinsic information asymmetry to the advantage 
of the agent. The agent is typically sitting behind a desk with a PC providing access to different 
sources of information with the customer on the other side, with no information access other than 
product catalogues and printouts  [20]. This makes it difficult to integrate customer’s implicit 
knowledge of his own needs (problem space) with specialized knowledge of the solution space by 
the agent (Figure 2). The setting implies an inequality of roles and spurs customer’s distrust: Is the 
agent proposing appropriate solutions? Are there better or financially more viable options? Though 
the “burden of choice” problem (variety of options) should be solved by the expert mediator, the 
setting not only puts in question his trustworthiness but also makes it difficult for him to fulfill that 
task. As a theoretical foundation for tackling this problem we take the people-artifact framework of 
collaboration  [4], since it addresses functional relationships between actors in a cooperative 
arrangement and tools to support it (Figure 3, left). Its special focus on information flows allows us 
to easily integrate it with the principal-agent framework. The coordinating role of shared artifacts is 
extensively documented in cooperation research  [27]. Thereby, a special role is assumed by so-
called boundary objects, as shared artifacts that can be interpreted and used by actors with differing 
goals and backgrounds in their own way, appropriate for their own specific perspective  [32]. This 
suggests that overcoming the information asymmetry in face-to-face value co-creation can be 
realized by providing a shared artifact which allows both parties to make visible and relate their 
own local worlds of knowledge (problem space of the customer vs. solution space of the agent). 
This relates the problem of knowledge integration between the customer and the sales agent to the 
theory of “perspective-making” and “perspective taking”  [1]. Accordingly, to allow effective 
knowledge integration shared artifacts must enable the diverse actors to express one’s perspective 
in one’s own terms (perspective making), develop an understanding of the perspective of the other 
(perspective taking) and internalize these insights by expressing them anew in their own terms  [1].  
 
This requires that the product palette be visualized on a shared artifact allowing active exploration 
of different products and their characteristics by both parties (solution space). On the other hand, 
the problem space must be described in a way which expresses user needs in terms of his world of 
knowledge as well as in terms of provider criteria, allowing the mapping into the space of possible 
solutions (e.g. in a travel consultancy, displaying a world map and geographic search for the user 
alongside with product categories of the travel provider). Accordingly, we propose a conceptual 
design model for expert-mediated interactive value creation in which the configuration of the 
product or service is supported by interactive boundary objects mediating shared understanding and 
the integration of implicit user knowledge in the solution process (Figure 3, right).  
                      
Figure 3. People-artifact framework  [4] & conceptual model of expert-mediated interactive value creation. 
This model integrates the “people-artifact framework” of collaboration with requirements of co-
creation through boundary objects and the principal-agent perspective, to realize a cooperative 
process of customer-advisor co-creation. The central principle is the creation of an open 
environment in which the shared artifact visualizes the different perspectives of the customer and 
the advisor and relates them to each other. This includes the visibility and shared manipulation of 
all information resources normally available only to the advisor. The transfer of sticky information 
about user needs into a personalized product configuration occurs through direct user involvement 
in expressing problem criteria in his own terms and direct exploration of possible solutions. The 
customer can thus identify options corresponding to his preferences without explicitly describing 
the criteria underlying his choices. Observing the interplay between options attracting user’s 
attention and his problem description, the sales advisor can develop an understanding of user needs 
and propose viable solutions. In this way, the burden of choice problem can be alleviated by human 
intervention. Displaying the space of all possible solutions to the customer and allowing him to pro-
actively engage in its exploration, is a method for signaling the trustworthiness of the claimed 
product and seller characteristics, hence overcoming the problem of hidden information. Joint 
interaction with shared artifacts in an equitable setting can facilitate the creation of social ties and 
trust, creating an effect similar to bonding which alleviates hidden action. Such an arrangement is 
also likely to heighten overall trust in the advising process, whereas the inclusion of third-party 
information (e.g. communities, reputation systems) further restricts opportunistic seller behavior. 
6. Case Study: Preliminary Application to Cooperative Travel Advisory 
 
Travel advisory is an excellent case of an interactive value creation process required for effectively 
conducting the sale of complex, highly-personalized products and services through a customer-
advisor dialogue. Due to increasingly individual customer needs, market pressures and the 
stickiness of knowledge about customer needs (based on vague general feelings and desires), 
effective provision of highly personalized travel consultancy has become a critical concern in the 
travel industry  [28]. Hence, the described conceptual design framework has been applied in the 
travel advisory setting in the following way. The shared artifact is implemented with an interactive 
large-display workspace allowing touch-based interaction (a Smartboard, www.smarttech.de). The 
workspace visualizes the problem space (product selection criteria) and the solution space 
(available products) in one shared surface which allows joint interaction by both parties (Figure 4).  
 
Figure 4. The interactive large-display workspace for cooperative travel advisory based on expert-mediated interactive 
value creation through boundary objects: reducing information asymmetry, furthering trust and promoting cooperation. 
The physical arrangement in which the customer and the sales agent stand in front of the display 
emphasizes their equality. Customer needs can be expressed both through selection criteria used by 
the travel system (product categories e.g. hotels, adventure trips etc.) and in the customers’ world 
of knowledge (e.g. free search). In a typical case, the agent asks questions about customer’s 
preferences and maps them to criteria of the problem definition space. The solution space visualizes 
matching products in a list and on a world map. The user can invoke detailed product information 
(including ratings from online communities), explore the map of products (zooming into a region 
shows all related products) or manipulate the selection and search criteria by himself. In this way, 
the customer can identify options which have not been explicitly expressed in terms of his 
preferences but s/he can use his implicit knowledge to guide his exploration and recognition of 
possible solutions. By selecting them he signals the previously unexpressed aspects of his interest 
to the advisor who can in turn adapt the selection criteria or suggest further products and options.  
 
This interplay supports the integration of implicit user needs into the solution design process 
required for interactive value creation. The implementation of the boundary object model in the 
interactive workspace provides a shared artifact allowing the participants to express their own 
individual perspectives, gain insight into the perspective of the other party and jointly interact with 
the shared material in a dialogue of constructing an appropriate solution (individualized travel 
offer). The reduction of the information asymmetry, increased transparency of the consultation 
process and empowerment of the customer to an equal and active partner address the principal-
agent conflict and act towards increasing the trustworthiness of the setting. The suitability of this 
model is suggested by the results of a preliminary evaluation of the prototype in a real-world travel 
agency with 12 customers and 4 sales agents. The evaluation involved solving two vacation 
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planning tasks in a within-subjects design: one accomplished in a classical travel consultancy 
setting (travel agent with PC, customer with print catalogue) and the other with the Smartboard 
workspace. User feedback was collected through a questionnaire and informal discussion. As 
reported in  [20],  [28] the system was well received by both users and travel agents: in a direct 
comparison 83% customers preferred the Smartboard as a better travel planning method while 3 out 
of 4 travel agents found the system very useful for their job. In  [20],  [28] we reported on general 
usability, interaction design aspects and user acceptance of the system not relating them to the 
presented theoretically grounded conceptual framework. Here we focus on overcoming the 
information asymmetry and furthering of trustworthiness as means of alleviating the principal-
agent problems. The perceived overall trustworthiness of information (Figure 5) is notably higher 
for the Smartboard (50% high, 42% very high trustworthiness) than in the classical setting (25% 
negative and only 16,7% high valuation)  [28].  
 
This has been attributed to the transparency of the situation (“I see what the agent sees”) and the 
inclusion of online community information. This is confirmed by the data on the trustworthiness of 
third-party information, which albeit displaying a smaller difference also shows a tendency of 
higher trustworthiness in the Smartboard setting (Figure 6). This discrepancy between overall 
information trustworthiness and the trustworthiness of third-party information in the Smartboard 
setting suggests that not only the information source (third-party vs. agency database) plays a role 
in perceived trustworthiness. Active participation of the user in the process and a better overview of 
available information in the Smartboard setting are likely to account for the difference (being the 
major distinguishing factors between the two situations). In fact, not only was the visual overview 
of the solution space greatly appreciated by the users  [28] but the quality of the information 
overview is notably higher for the Smartboard setting (Figure 7) as is the valuation of available 
means for expressing user needs: both regarding the ease of search based on desired criteria (Figure 
8) and regarding the usefulness of available criteria of product selection (Figure 9).  
 
Such results support the adequacy of the proposed model for increasing the transparency and 
perceived trustworthiness of the setting, thus alleviating the information asymmetry problem. 
Moreover, the increased ease in information access indicated by the results also suggests that the 
presented model provides appropriate means for alleviating the “burden of choice” problem and 
effectively supports the user in expressing his needs in terms appropriate to his perspective. Paired 
with the positive valuation of the usefulness of the system by the agents and the reported ease of 
use (Figure 10) this indicates the suitability of the developed boundary object model allowing both 
parties to work cooperatively without giving up their own local perspectives and at an appropriate 
level of complexity. Overall, such preliminary results of applying the presented conceptual design 
model in form of a prototype system in a real-world case, point to the suitability of the proposed 
model for supporting expert-mediated interactive value creation. They suggest that the transparency 
of the entire setup which exposes all information sources used by the travel agent and all of his 
actions to the customer, effectively acts as a signaling and monitoring method resolving the 
principal-agent problems of hidden information and hidden action.  
Figure 6. Trustworthiness of third-party informationFigure 5. Overall trustworthiness of information [28]
 
The ability to assess product characteristics not only based on the statements of the sales agent and 
official information but also based on the reviews and ratings of other users from online travel 
communities is clearly linked to increased perception of the trustworthiness of information. Paired 
with the higher valuation of overall user satisfaction with the consultancy process this suggests a 
successful alleviation of the principal-agent conflict. The higher valuation of user interaction with 
the shared material and cooperation in finding together a solution through an iterative (and visible!) 
process of needs (re)formulation, product selection and user exploration of product options, creates 
a shared social situation which contributes to overcoming hidden action.  
 
7. Conclusions 
 
Based on an extensive theoretical analysis we have developed an integrative interpretative 
framework informing the conceptualization and the design of collaborative systems which support 
interactive value creation between customers and commercial actors. We have shown how the 
problems of information asymmetry and burden of choice in interactive value creation can be 
addressed by integrating the principal-agent perspective with CSCW models of collaboration 
between heterogeneous actors. The proposed conceptual design framework provides theoretically-
grounded orientation for designing collaborative systems for expert-mediated interactive value 
creation. A first application to the design of a concrete system for cooperative advisory in the travel 
domain illustrates how it can inform concrete design practice. The preliminary evaluation suggests 
the adequacy of the model and shows how framing interactive value creation as a cooperative 
process in a principal-agent setting provides a useful lens for devising effective solutions to 
problems of information asymmetry, sticky knowledge and the burden of choice. Obviously, a more 
systematic validation will require more extensive application and longitudinal observation in real-
world use. Furthermore, the transferability of the proposed approach to online mass customization 
has limits due to the cost-factor of human advisors. However, a number of markets and business 
services are predestined for such an approach as they significantly depend on the interaction with a 
human advisor, such as personalized travel, health and financial services. Incidentally, in these 
areas the application of interactive value creation models has yet to be fully exploited and explored. 
Moreover, investigating such contexts which naturally lend themselves to effective application of 
our model can provide insights which may allow subsequent transfer to a fully-scalable approach 
applicable in online context, e.g. by extending the expert-customer model to online customer-
customer interaction or to mediated models aggregating individual into group interactions.  
Figure 7. Quality of the information overview Figure 8. Easy product search by desired criteria 
Figure 9 Usefulness of available selection criteria Figure 10. User effort assessment  [20] 
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